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The Winter Break “Test”
Before the lunar new year, there was an
auspicious shower of  snow in the City
of  Ten Thousand Buddhas. As the say-
ing goes, “Auspicious snow reflects a
fruitful year,” so that means the coming
year will be a fruitful one. Not only do
farmers hope for ample harvest,
cultivators, too, wish to be able to have
some breakthroughs in their cultivation—
and ultimately, attain fruition.

After three days, while heavily clothed
for the harsh winter, I headed for the year-
round balmy tropics of  Malaysia. Before
I left, a monk had said to me, “It’s so
cold here, but it’s very hot there. Be care-
ful not to get sick.” So, right before I left,
I went to the Buddha Hall to bid farewell
to Guan Shi Yin Bodhisattva, as well as
to ask for his blessings, so that I would
have a safe trip and be protected from
ailments. As long as I was able to com-
plete the Dharma session, I wouldn’t
mind getting sick or even dying.

Upon arriving at the San Francisco
International Airport, the full blast of
warm air from the airport’s central heat-
ing caused me take off  layer after layer
of  clothing, but I still felt hot; I began to
have a headache. This trip was more than
twenty hours, and during the whole
journey, I endured a headache. When I
arrived at the Kuala Lumpur Airport, it
was already the afternoon of  the third of
February in Malaysia, and the car that
picked me up had turned its air condi-
tioning up all the way. My whole body
felt like a furnace, and I had a high fever
in addition to a bad headache—I had
fallen sick before even arriving in
Malaysia. The next morning, I went to
see the physician and then took some
medicine and hot soup. After I sweated
profusely, my sickness miraculously sub-
sided a great deal.

Leaving-Home Ceremony
The fifth of  February (the 29th of  the lu-
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nar calendar) was the birthday of
Avatamsaka Bodhisattva, and the
Dharma Realm Guan Yin Monastery
(formerly known as Deng Bi An
Monastery) held the first leaving-home
ceremony at 8:30 a.m., with two laypeople
receiving the novice precepts. Three
weeks ago, two other men had left the
home-life in the City of  Ten Thousand
Buddhas. I was fortunate enough to be
at both of these auspicious ceremonies
and felt the good energy. These were the
two great events that happened for
Dharma Realm Buddhist Association
since the year 2008 began.

One of  the laypeople who left home
was Au Qin Xian, who was given the
name Jin Sheng Shr. He came in contact
with Mahayana Buddhism in 1992, but
was unable to accept the idea of  being
vegetarian; he started volunteering at the
Dharma Realm Gwan Yin Monastery af-
ter 2002, and his views changed radically
during this time. Three and a half  years
ago, he sent his second son to Develop-
ing Virtue Boys’ School. He applied three
times to become a volunteer at the City,
but each time he was unable to get a visa
to enter the United States. Two years ago,
he started living separately from his
family, in an attempt to test his determi-
nation to leave the home-life, and indeed,
he has passed his own test and left the
home-life.

The other lay person was Chen Qin
Zhong, who was given the name Jin Jing
Shr. He likes to recite the holy name of
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one hand, they could help prevent disas-
ters for the nation, and also, with the
recitation, the devotees would be more
willing to come and help at midnight.
Also, it would also change Taoist tradi-
tion into a Buddhist tradition, and so the
Taoists who wandered by would eventu-
ally be converted to Buddhism. The old
woman had a deep foundation of  good
roots and accepted this suggestion—thus,
the tradition was born.

From the time the recitation began
at two in the afternoon till midnight, be-
cause this time coincided with the tradi-
tional Chinese New Year’s Eve celebra-
tion with family members, there were only
a dozen of  people present. However, af-
ter nine at night, more and more people
came to the recitation and filled the Bud-
dha Hall, which had a seating capacity of
300 people. After ten o’clock, even more
people came to the Buddha Hall. From a
cursory glance, one could tell that not all
that were present were Buddhist; they
simply came to offer incense and pray for
good luck for the new year. At the stroke
of  midnight, even more people swarmed
in, trying to offer incense to the Buddha
and at the same time joyously joining the
circumambulation around the Buddha
Hall and starting to recite the mantra too,
so that one could hear the recitation even
outside the temple. It was an amazing
sight.

The monastery is located at the heart
of  Kuala Lumpar, Malaysia’s capital. Be-
cause of  its awe-inspiring architecture,
and near by the world-renowned Petronas

Towers, it has become a bustling tourist
attraction as well as a place for pilgrims.
Many people from the Middle East as well
as Malaysian Muslims would visit the
temple, planting good seeds for future
lives; they have broken all previously rigid
conce p t ions  o f  i n t e r - r e l i g i ou s
interactions.

The heat within my body hadn’t
departed, so I was still not yet fully
recovered. With the compassionate sup-
port and help of  the Bodhisattva, I at-
tended the recitation beginning at two in
the afternoon, and did not feel fatigue
even after midnight. I started to feel more
energetic at midnight—-like a deflated
balloon that has been inflated and
boosted with energy. At this point of
time, I had no doubt in my mind that the
following eight days of  the recitation in
Dharma assembly would be no problem
for me. Therefore, after sleeping only
three hours, I continued to join the reci-
tation of Great Compassion Mantra, un-
til the Dharma assembly was completed.

The Venerable Master once wrote a
verse to praise this mantra:

“The great mantra of  great compas-
sion penetrates  heaven and  earth.

One hundred recitations for one thou-
sand days causes ten kings to rejoice.

Its great compassion and kindness
cure all disease;

 And so an announcement is projected
high upon the offense screen.”
After reflecting upon this verse, I find it
true indeed.

“Namo Amitabha Buddha”—thus
Dharma Master Jang encouraged him to
cultivate the Pure Land practice. There-
fore he was given the name Jin Zhong.
When he was young and lived in the
village, he used to pity the elderly people
who had been neglected. He would use
his own allowance to buy food for them.
With these good roots as his foundation,
he was able to leave the home-life.

Following the ceremony, a man
named Qin Fa wanted to sign up for nov-
ice classes and he received the Eight Lay
Precepts. Qin Fa has been educated un-
der the English-language school system
and does not know any Chinese, but he
has been living at Dharma Realm Gwan
Yin Monastery for a while and has made
preparations to leave the home-life. He
is very honest and responsible and does
jobs very single-mindedly, and has a
strong desire to leave the home-life.

Recitation of  the Great Compassion
Mantra for 24 Hours
Since 1994, the monastery has had the
tradition of holding a 24-hour Great
Compassion Mantra recitation session
every New Year’s Eve. It began when the
elderly laywoman, who was the original
donators of  the temple, asked the
Dharma Masters to send some devotees
to help her control the large crowds of
worshippers who came to offer incense
and pray for blessings at the stroke of
midnight. To accommodate her request,
the Dharma Masters suggested a 24-hour
Great Compassion Mantra recitation. On To be continued


